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ABSTRACT

Genome transplantation (GT) allows the installation
of purified chromosomes into recipient cells, caus-
ing the resulting organisms to adopt the genotype
and the phenotype conferred by the donor cells.
This key process remains a bottleneck in synthetic
biology, especially for genome engineering strate-
gies of intractable and economically important mi-
crobial species. So far, this process has only been
reported using two closely related bacteria, My-
coplasma mycoides subsp. capri (Mmc) and My-
coplasma capricolum subsp. capricolum (Mcap), and
the main factors driving the compatibility between a
donor genome and a recipient cell are poorly un-
derstood. Here, we investigated the impact of the
evolutionary distance between donor and recipient
species on the efficiency of GT. Using Mcap as
the recipient cell, we successfully transplanted the
genome of six bacteria belonging to the Spiroplasma
phylogenetic group but including species of two dis-
tinct genera. Our results demonstrate that GT effi-
ciency is inversely correlated with the phylogenetic
distance between donor and recipient bacteria but
also suggest that other species-specific barriers to
GT exist. This work constitutes an important step
toward understanding the cellular factors governing
the GT process in order to better define and eventu-
ally extend the existing genome compatibility limit.

INTRODUCTION

Synthetic biology encompasses a variety of disciplines that
aim to design and create new systems either derived from

natural organisms (top-down approaches) or built from
scratch (bottom-up approaches). From a fundamental per-
spective, being able to design and build a biological sys-
tem stands as a very practical measure of understanding of
how this system operates and can help to identify molec-
ular components essential for life. The engineering of new
and well understood cellular chassis would provide plat-
forms for innovative applications in biotechnology, agricul-
ture or medicine. Different and complementary approaches
are currently developed using bacteria that have lost much
of their genomes through regressive evolution (1–3). Among
them, Mollicutes are considered as the best representatives
of natural minimal cells with some of the smallest genomes
among free-living organisms (0.58 to ∼2.2 Mbp) that can
grow in axenic medium (4). Innovative strategies toward
the production of minimalist chassis rapidly emerged from
global gene inactivation experiments (3,5) and from com-
parative genome analyses for a better comprehension of
minimal cellular machineries such as the translation appa-
ratus (6). A recent breakthrough was achieved with the de-
sign and synthesis of Syn3.0 (0.531 Mbp; 473 genes) (7),
a reduced version of the 1.08 Mbp Mycoplasma mycoides
subsp. capri (Mmc) natural genome. This work represents
a technological milestone with the creation of the small-
est genome ever carried by a microorganism capable of au-
tonomous replication. It is also a step forward in defining
the minimal set of genes essential for life and the possibility
to customize bacterial genomes.

The drastic minimization of Mmc genome succeeded be-
cause of the emergence of cutting-edge technologies allow-
ing the synthesis and manipulation of its genetic informa-
tion on a genome-wide scale. Historically, mycoplasmas
have long been considered intractable for genome engineer-
ing (4), just like a large majority of non-model microor-
ganisms. Newly developed approaches now rely on the (i)
cloning and (ii) engineering of the whole Mmc genome into
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an intermediate host possessing well-developed tools fol-
lowed by (iii) the back-transplantation of the newly engi-
neered genome into suitable bacterial recipient cells.

Because of its cloning capacities and large repertoire of
available genetic tools, the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae
was chosen as the host for whole bacterial genome manipu-
lations and first studies have consisted in the cloning of my-
coplasma genomes into S. cerevisiae as yeast centromeric
plasmids (8,9). So far, seven complete bacterial genomes
have been cloned in yeast, including micro-organisms that,
unlike most Mollicutes (10), use the universal genetic code
(11,12). Known key factors limiting in-yeast cloning are the
genome size, high G + C %, the absence of ARS-like se-
quences (autonomous replication sequences) (13) and the
presence of any toxic genes (11).

Following in-yeast cloning, new yeast molecular and
editing tools have been developed to manipulate cloned
bacterial genomes. For instance, the TREC system (Tan-
dem Repeat Endonuclease Cleavage) (14) and TREC-IN
derivatives (15) allow the deletion, insertion, or replace-
ment of genes without any scars on bacterial chromo-
somes cloned in yeast. Such systems have notably been
used in mycoplasma to assess gene function (8,16,17) and
for genome minimization purposes (15). More recently, the
CRISPR/Cas9 system, first developed for yeast mutagene-
sis purposes (18), has been also adapted for the engineering
of bacterial genomes cloned in yeast (19).

Altogether, in-yeast cloning strategies associated with
genome engineering tools now pave the way to high-
throughput manipulation of natural or synthetic genomes
in yeast, allowing the study of virtually any gene of inter-
est on a bacterial chromosome. However, for this extremely
powerful set of methods to be widely used, engineered bac-
terial chromosomes need to be isolated from yeast and
transplanted back into a recipient bacterium that provides
compatible cellular machineries able to replicate and ex-
press its genetic information. This critical whole genome
transplantation (GT) step was first established with a whole
genome isolated from bacteria (20) and then with natural
and synthetic bacterial genomes cloned in yeast (7,8,21).
These results demonstrated that a bacterial genome can be
designed, synthetized, genetically manipulated on a large
scale and transplanted into a recipient cell resulting in a liv-
ing cell that is genetically programmed by the engineered
genome. In these cases, two closely related species, sharing
more than 99% identity on 16S rDNA as well as on their
core proteome (6; also see Supplementary Table S2), Mmc
and Mycoplasma capricolum subsp. capricolum (Mcap) were
respectively used as donor genome and recipient cell. How-
ever, GT technology is currently limited to these two bacte-
rial species and this limitation prevents the demonstration
of the strategy for other non-model microorganisms with
agricultural, medical or biotechnological interest. In par-
ticular, mechanisms underlying the GT process are still un-
clear and major technological difficulties might arise every
time GT technology needs to be applied to other bacterial
species.

In order to circumvent these difficulties, we explored the
effect of the phylogenetic distance between donor genomes
and the recipient cell on GT efficiency using seven species
from the Spiroplasma phylogenetic group with increasing

phylogenetic distance from the Mcap recipient cell. Our re-
sults demonstrate for the first time that GT can be achieved
with several Mcap related genomes, including a Mollicutes
belonging to a different genus. Overall, GT efficiency de-
creases as phylogenetic distance increases, suggesting that a
compatibility limit is eventually reached between incoming
genome and recipient cell enzymatic machineries. With the
cloning of several Mollicutes genomes in yeast, this work
offers efficient genetic engineering tools in these otherwise
difficult-to-manipulate organisms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial and yeast strains, culture conditions

Competent Escherichia coli cells (Electromax DH10B from
Invitrogen) [F−-mcrAΔ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) f80dlacZ
ΔM15 ΔlacX74 recA1 endA1 araD139 Δ(ara, leu)7697
galU galKλ- rpsL nupG] served as the host strain for cloning
experiments and plasmid propagation. E. coli cells trans-
formed with plasmids were grown at 37◦C in Luria-Bertani
(LB) broth medium or in LB agar supplemented with 100
�g/ml of ampicillin.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain W303a (MATa his3-11,
15 trp11 leu2-3,112 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100) VL6-48N
(MATα trp1-Δ1 ura3-Δ1 ade2-101 his3-Δ200 lys2 met14
cir) (22) was cultured at 30◦C in YPDA medium (Clontech)
according to a standard protocol (23). Yeast transformed
with mycoplasma genomes was grown in minimal SD Base
medium (Clontech), complemented with––HIS DO supple-
ment (Clontech) (SD-HIS medium).

Wild-type Mcap (wtMcap) strain California KidT

(ATCC 27343) was used in this study as well as a restriction-
free Mcap mutant (Mcap�RE) obtained by inactivation
of the CCATC-restriction enzyme in the wild-type strain
(8). Mcap�RE harbors (i) a puromycin resistance marker
for selection in mycoplasma background and (ii) yeast
elements (a centromere CEN6, an autonomously replicat-
ing sequence ARSH4 and the auxotrophic marker HIS)
for selection and propagation of the Mcap genome as
a centromeric plasmid in yeast. Wild-type Mycoplasma
leachii strain PG50 (wtMlea) (24,25), wild-type Mmc strain
GM12 (wtMmc) (24), wild-type Mycoplasma mycoides
subsp. mycoides strain PG1 (wtMmm) (26), wild-type
Mycoplasma putrefaciens strain 156 (wtMputr), wild-
type Mesoplasma florum strain L1 (wtMflorum; ATCC
33453) (27) and wild-type Spiroplasma citri strain GII3
(wtScitri; ATCC 27556) (28) were transformed with the
newly constructed vector pMT85tetM-PSlacZ-pRS313
(Supplementary Figure S1) as described by others (9,29),
then selected as donor species for GT experiments.

All species were cultured in SP5 medium, deriving from
the original SP4 medium (30). SP5 medium is composed
of 3.5 g/l of Mycoplasma broth base (Fisher Scientific),
10 g/l of Bacto Tryptone (Fisher Scientific) and 5.3 g/l
of Bacto Peptone (Fisher Scientific). The solution was ad-
justed to pH 7.5, autoclaved for 20 min at 120◦C, then sup-
plemented with 0.125% (w/v) glucose, 5% (v/v) CMRL
1066 10× (Invitrogen), 0.11% (w/v) sodium bicarbonate,
1 mM L-glutamine, 3.5% (v/v) yeast extract (Fisher Sci-
entific), 0.2% (w/v) TC yeastolate, 17% (v/v) fetal bovine
serum, 0.1 mg/ml ampicillin and 0.002% (w/v) phenol red.
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Mycoplasma strains were all cultured at 37◦C, whereas
Mflorum and Scitri were cultured at 30 and 32◦C, respec-
tively. Tetracycline was added to the medium when needed
at concentrations ranging from 2 to 15 �g/ml, depending
on the species.

For transplantation experiments, Mcap�RE recipient
cells were grown at 30◦C in super optimal broth (SOB) (31)
supplemented with 17% (v/v) fetal bovine serum, glucose at
10 g/l, 0.002% (w/v) phenol red, and penicillin at 0.5 �g/ml
(SOB (+) medium).

Phylogenetic reconstruction and similarity matrix

The phylogenetic tree was generated using concatenated
multiple alignments of selected 79 orthologous proteins in-
volved in translation as previously described (6). Multiple
alignments were generated using MUSCLE (32), concate-
nated using Seaview (33) and curated from unreliable sites
with GBlock (34). The final concatenated alignment con-
tained 10 686 sites. The phylogenetic tree was constructed
by the Maximum Likelihood method using PhyML (35)
available on the web server Phylogeny.fr (36). The list of
Mollicutes analyzed with some of their genomic characteris-
tics is given in Supplementary Table S1. A similarity matrix
was produced from the final concatenated alignment using
BLASTP 2.4.0 (37)

Construction of oriC-based replicative plasmids

The oriC-based plasmids pMCO3, pMYCO1, pMYSO1
and pSD4, containing the origin of replication of Mcap,
Mmc, Mmm and Scitri, respectively, have been previously
described (38).

OriC plasmids pMleaOriC, pMputrOriC and pMflOriC
containing the origin of replication of Mlea, Mputr and
Mflorum were constructed for this study as described in Lar-
tigue et al. (38). Primers used for their construction are sum-
marized in Supplementary Table S4. OriC segments of these
plasmids have a global organization identical to those pre-
viously constructed. Each region includes the dnaA gene of
each species studied surrounded by natural intergenic re-
gions on each side of the gene. Prior to being used for trans-
formation into Mcap�RE, the purified plasmids were ver-
ified by restriction analyses and the integrity of the dnaA
gene sequences was checked by DNA sequencing. Trans-
formations of Mcap�RE were conducted using 1 or 10
�g of plasmids and transformants were grown on selective
medium for 5–8 days depending on the species under study.

Plasmid construction used to mark donor Mollicutes genomes

A transposon-based plasmid (pMT85tetM-PSlacZ-
pRS313, Supplementary Figure S1, accession number
KX011460) designed for marking the genomes of all
Mollicutes species selected as donor for GT experiments
was constructed using the Gibson Assembly R© method
(39). Details for this construction are described in the
Supplementary material. Ten to thirty micrograms of
pMT85tetM-PSlacZ-pRS313 were used to transform
wtMmm, wtMlea, wtMputr species by PEG-mediated
transformation (40) and wtScitri by electroporation (41). A

marked Mflorum donor genome was obtained by transfor-
mation of wtMflorum as described by Baby et al. (V. Baby,
F. Labroussaa, J. Brodeur, D. Matteau, G. Gourgues, C.
Lartigue and S. Rodrigue, in preparation).

Transformants were grown in SP5 medium containing
suitable concentration of tetracycline, filter cloned three
times to ascertain the clonality of the population and stored
at −80◦C. Genomic DNA from subclones was extracted
with the Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega)
and further analyzed by direct sequencing to localize the
transposon insertion site. Primers used for direct sequenc-
ing and localization of insertions into Mollicutes genomes
are summarized in Supplementary Table S5.

Isolation of intact Mollicutes genomes in agarose plugs

The protocol for whole, intact genomic DNA isolation from
bacteria cultures was done as previously described by Lar-
tigue et al. (20) with some modifications. First, the amount
of bacterial cells present in each agarose plug was accurately
measured using a newly developed quantitative real-time
polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) assay, (see Supplemen-
tary Figure S2 and Supplementary Data for details). This
allowed the preparation of a reproducible series of plugs
(2-fold serial dilutions) ranging from 8 to 0.25 �g of ge-
nomic DNA. The resuspension buffer used for Mflorum
cells preparation was also modified. Briefly, a 50-ml Mflo-
rum culture was centrifuged at 5000 g for 15 min at 4◦C
and resuspended into 25 ml of a cold resuspension buffer
(8 mM Hepes, 272 mM Sucrose; pH 7.4). After repeat-
ing the centrifugation step, cells were resuspended into 500
�l of the same resuspension buffer and then mixed with a
2% low-melting-point agarose solution. This modification
prevented cell aggregation when Mflorum cells were resus-
pended before their inclusion into agarose plugs. This pro-
tocol was applied to all the others species used in this study.

Preparation of yeast agarose plugs was performed ac-
cording to Lartigue et al. (8).

Genome transplantation into Mcap�RE recipient cells

Prior to transplantation experiments, entrapped Mollicutes
genomes (isolated from bacterial cultures or yeast cells)
were released from the agarose plug with �-agarase I (3
units/plug) per the manufacturer’s recommendations (New
England Biolabs). All transplantation experiments in this
study were performed with as previously developed us-
ing a 5% polyethylene glycol (PEG) mediated protocol
(8,20), except for a few modifications found to improve
transplantation/transformation efficiencies. Mcap�RE re-
cipient cells were cultivated at 30◦C instead of 37◦C in
SOB(+) and this temperature was also used during the 90
min recovery period after incubation of cells with PEG.
Also, SP5 medium was used instead of SP4. This protocol
was also used for the transformation of plasmids carrying
each oriC of the different bacterial species transplanted. De-
pending of the transformation efficiencies observed, 1 or 10
�g of plasmid was used instead of 20 or 100 �l of melted
agarose plug solutions, respectively used for from-bacteria
or from-yeast transplantations.

http://www.Phylogeny.fr
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Whole genome sequencing

For Mcap, Mmc, Mmm, Mlea, Mputr and Mflorum, gDNA
from the donor strains and two from-bacteria transplants
was extracted using the Wizard genomic DNA purifica-
tion kit (Promega) for mycoplasmas and the Puregene
yeast/bact. kit B (QIAGEN) for Mflorum using the man-
ufacturer’s recommendations. For Mmc, Mlea and Mputr,
four transplants obtained from-yeast GT assays were also
processed. Illumina libraries were prepared as in Baby et al.
(V. Baby, F. Labroussaa, J. Brodeur, D. Matteau, G. Gour-
gues, C. Lartigue and S. Rodrigue, in preparation) and se-
quenced on a HiSeq2000 instrument at the McGill Uni-
versity and Génome Québec Innovation Centre (Montreal,
Canada). The resulting 50-bp paired-end reads were aligned
to the available RefSeq genomes; Mcap NC 007633.1, Mmc
NZ CP001621.1, Mmm NC 005364.2, Mlea NC 014751.1,
Mputr NC 015946.1. For Mflorum, the expected sequence
containing the yeast elements and tetM gene was used and
variant detection was performed as in Baby et al. (V. Baby,
F. Labroussaa, J. Brodeur, D. Matteau, G. Gourgues, C.
Lartigue and S. Rodrigue, in preparation). Briefly, the reads
were trimmed using Trimmomatic (v. 0.32) (42) and aligned
using BWA-mem (v. 0.7.10) (43). GATK (v. 3.3.0) (44) was
used to detect variants, and VCFtools (v. 0.1.12b) (45) was
used to compare the donor and transplant genomes

Statistics

Transformation rates are the mean of three independent
transformation experiments performed in triplicates. Trans-
plantation rates correspond to the average of four inde-
pendent GT events obtained during the same GT experi-
ment. Three independent GT experiments were conducted
for each species. We used the Tukey’s HSD test for all pair-
wise comparisons among oriC-based plasmid transforma-
tion rates, from-bacteria and from-yeast GT experiments.
From-bacteria and from-yeast GT data were treated inde-
pendently for statistical calculations. We used a paramet-
ric paired t-test (46) to assess statistical difference during
chloramphenicol treatment for each dilution point. qPCR
data were log-transformed to meet model assumptions. The
Benjamini–Hochberg (47) method was used to adjust the
false discovery rate associated with the test.

RESULTS

Mcap is currently the only recipient bacterium that has been
used successfully in GT experiments. The Mcap�RE strain,
a derivative of Mcap that was obtained by inactivating the
gene encoding the CCATC-restriction endonuclease, was
chosen as the recipient cell since this deletion eliminates the
need for a DNA methylation step before GT (8). Here, seven
bacterial species of the Spiroplasma phylogenetic group
were selected as donor-genome strains to investigate the im-
portance of phylogenetic distance on GT (Figure 1). A first
group comprising Mmc, Mmm as well as Mlea, all belong-
ing to the Mycoides cluster that also includes Mcap, are
more closely related to the recipient cell (>99% identity on
the 79 core proteins; Supplementary Table S2). A second
group of species, more phylogenetically distant from Mcap

(between 85 and 96% identity on the 79 core proteins; Sup-
plementary Table S2), included Mputr, Mflorum and Scitri.
All species can be cultured under the same growth condi-
tions and use the alternative mycoplasma genetic code for
gene expression, thus constituting plausible candidates for
GT given our experimental framework.

Heterologous transformation of Mcap with oriC plasmids

Considering that few critical cellular processes are likely to
ensure the ‘boot up’ of the new chromosome by the recip-
ient cell, we surmised that the cellular machinery of Mcap
should allow the replication of plasmids carrying the origin
of replication region (oriC region) of donor genomes. We
thus sought to evaluate whether Mcap�RE can be trans-
formed with plasmids containing the oriC region of the
seven individual potential donor genomes. Genomic oriC
regions are highly syntenic among the considered species
and all oriC plasmids were designed similarly to include the
dnaA gene and the intergenic regions located on each side.
Four oriC plasmids, pMCO3 (Mcap), pMYCO1 (Mmc),
pMYSO1 (Mmm) and pSD4 (Scitri) were previously shown
to contain all functional elements required for efficient
replication (38). Three additional plasmids were built using
the same backbone to contain the complete ∼1.9–2.0 kbp
oriC regions of Mlea, Mputr or Mflorum. All oriC plasmids
were found to replicate in Mcap�RE suggesting that the en-
zymatic machinery of the bacteria should be able to initiate
the replication of genomes with a diversity of oriC. How-
ever, significant differences in transformation rates were ob-
served (Figure 2). Strikingly, no direct relationship was ob-
served between the transformation efficiencies of oriC plas-
mids and their phylogenetic distances to the recipient cell.
Plasmids pMYSO1 and pMYCO1 containing oriC regions
of Mmm and Mmc were transformed with higher efficien-
cies (>106 transformants/�g of plasmid) than the pMCO3
plasmid (∼102 transformants/�g of plasmid) even if this
last one was derived from the genome of the recipient cell.
Overall, these data support the choice of Mcap�RE as a
suitable recipient cell for GT experiments within the Spiro-
plasma phylogenetic group.

Insertion of genetic markers in donor Mollicutes genomes

GT can be accomplished using chromosomes directly iso-
lated from bacteria (from-bacteria GT) or from yeast con-
taining the cloned bacterial genome (from-yeast GT) (Fig-
ure 3). However, isolated donor genomes must harbor a
marker (tetM, conferring resistance to tetracycline) for se-
lection of bacterial transplants. For genomes cloned in
yeast, additional elements are important to allow main-
tenance and selection of the chromosome once inserted
in its intermediate host (i.e. ARSH4, CEN6 and HIS3).
Mcap, Mmc and Mflorum genomes containing these yeast
and bacterial elements were obtained from other studies
((8); V. Baby, F. Labroussaa, J. Brodeur, D. Matteau, G.
Gourgues, C. Lartigue and S. Rodrigue, in preparation).
We then constructed a novel transposon-based plasmid,
named pMT85tetM-PSlacZ-pRS313 (Supplementary Fig-
ure S1) to allow a single-step integration of all elements.
This plasmid was used to similarly mark the genomes of
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of Mollicutes. The phylogenetic tree was generated using concatenated multiple sequence alignments of selected 79 orthologous
proteins involved in translation as described in Grosjean etal. (6). The genetic code used is indicated on the right side. Phylogenetic group: Spiroplasma;
Pneumoniae; Hominis; Acholeplasma-Phytoplasma. Mcap used as the recipient cell is indicated with the (R) symbol. Species used as donor genomes, all
belonging to the Spiroplasma phylogenetic group, are marked with an asterisk.

Figure 2. Transformation of Mcap�RE with different oriC-based replicative plasmids. Plasmids containing complete oriC regions of all Mollicutes donor
genomes used in GT experiments were tested. Letters indicate statistically different transformation rates (pair-wise comparisons).

Mmm, Mlea, Mputr and Scitri. For each of these species,
a clone in which the transposon inserted into intergenic se-
quences or genes not likely to interfere with GT was used
for the following experiments (Supplementary Table S5).

Impact of gDNA concentration on genome transplantation

Bacterial cultures from the seven Mollicutes species, fol-
lowed by a qPCR assay developed to accurately estimate
cell concentration, were used to prepare 2-fold dilution se-

ries of DNA plugs with similar donor genome gDNA con-
centrations (∼400, 200, 100, 50, 25 and 12.5 ng/�l) (Sup-
plementary Figure S2). Each plug of every series was then
used in an independent GT experiment using Mcap�RE
as the recipient cell. Transplants were obtained for every
species tested (Figure 4), except for Scitri, a species that re-
mained refractory to transplantation in Mcap�RE under
all tested conditions (Figure 4B). A similar pattern was even
observed between all species tested when transplantation
rates obtained with all the gDNA concentrations used for
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Figure 3. Global scheme representing the main steps conducted in this study. Donor-genome cells were first transformed with an integrative transposon-
based plasmid. Newly marked genomes were then gently isolated and either directly back-transplanted into restriction free Mcap recipient cells for from-
bacteria transplantation experiments or transformed into yeast spheroplasts for further from-yeast transplantation experiments. All putative transplants
originating from from-bacteria and from-yeast transplantation experiments were genotypically and phenotypically characterized systematically.

Figure 4. Effect of gDNA quantity in from-bacteria GT assays. Dif-
ferent quantities of donor gDNA were tested in GT experiments using
Mcap�RE as the recipient cell. Numbers of transplants obtained in rela-
tion to the gDNA quantity used are reported for (A) highly transplantable
species (Mcap, Mlea, Mmc) or (B) poorly transplantable species (Mmm,
Mputr, Mflorum, Scitri).

GT were compared. Transplantation rates increased when
gDNA concentrations were comprised between 0 and 2 �g
of gDNA and then progressively decreased when higher
gDNA concentrations were used, giving bell-shape curves
for all species (Figure 4). Surprisingly, the same optimal
gDNA amount (∼2 �g), corresponding to plugs containing

∼100 ng/�l of bacterial DNA, was clearly needed for suc-
cessful GT for all transplanted species. We categorized these
species in two sub-groups based on their respective trans-
plantation rates. Mcap, Mlea and Mmc were considered as
highly transplantable with around or over 100 transplants
obtained when gDNA quantities were in the range of 1–4 �g
(Figure 4A). On the other hand, Mputr, Mmm and Mflorum
were considered as poorly transplantable species, especially
for the two latter with <10 transplants obtained regardless
of the gDNA quantity used (Figure 4B).

Importance of the phylogenetic distance in the GT process

We next used the previously determined optimal gDNA
quantity to accurately measure the transplantation rate for
each of the seven targeted species (Figure 5A). All species
considered, the transplantation of Mcap into its own genetic
background resulted in the highest transplantation rate (Ta-
ble 1). In contrast to results obtained for oriC plasmids
transformation, the other genomes were successfully trans-
planted into Mcap�RE and a negative correlation between
transplantation efficiencies and phylogenetic distance was
observed (Figure 5A). The only exception to this general
trend was Mmm, for which transplants were only obtained
at a rate of ∼3.43 transplants/�g of gDNA. This rate is
significantly lower than its closest phylogenetic neighbors
Mlea (∼1.96 × 102 transplants/�g of gDNA) and Mmc
(∼7.44 × 101 transplants/�g of gDNA). Altogether, these
results showed that we have extended GT technology to
five new Mollicutes species, with Mflorum being the Mcap
most-distant compatible genome in our experimental sys-
tem (92.47% identity on the 79 core proteins).

Transplantation assays using bacterial genomes cloned in
yeast

We next tested the ability of these seven donor Mollicutes
genomes to be transplanted when they are cloned and iso-
lated from yeast. Mcap, Mmc and Mflorum genomes were
already cloned in yeast at the beginning of this work (9);
V. Baby, F. Labroussaa, J. Brodeur, D. Matteau, G. Gour-
gues, C. Lartigue and S. Rodrigue, in preparation). For
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Table 1. Optimal genomic DNA and transplantation rates obtained for each donor species tested, in either from-bacteria or from-yeast GT experiments

Species transplanted From-bacteria transplantation From-yeast transplantation

Optimal gDNA
concentration
(�g)

Transplantation rate
(transplants/�g DNA ±
SEM)

Optimal gDNA
concentration
(�g)

Transplantation rate
(transplants/�g DNA ±
SEM)

M. capricolum subsp. capricolum CK 1.92 2.38 × 102 ± 3.93 × 101 nd nd
M. leachii PG50 2.29 1.96 × 102 ± 8.94 × 101 0.66 2.11 × 102 ± 1.61 × 102

M. mycoides subsp. capri GM12 2.02 7.44 × 101 ± 9.66 0.71 2.41 × 101 ± 1.69 × 101

M. mycoides subsp. mycoides PG1 2.30 3.43 ± 2.86 nd 0
M. putrefaciens strain 156 1.99 1.88 × 101 ± 1.27 0.57 2.67 × 101 ± 5.66
M. florum L1 2.09 3.02 ± 5.23 0.52 2.14 × 101 ± 6.84
S. citri GII3 nd 0 nd 0

SEM (standard error of the mean).

Figure 5. Transplantation rates obtained for (A) from-bacteria and (B)
from-yeast GT assays. Optimal gDNA quantities were used to determine
an optimal transplantation rate for all species tested. Nd, not determined.
Letters indicate statistically different transformation rates (pair-wise com-
parisons).

other species (Mmm, Mlea, Mputr, Scitri), intact donor
genomes were released from agarose plugs and transformed
into yeast spheroplasts as previously described (8,9) (Figure
3). After transformation, the integrity of all four individual
genomes was assessed by multiplex PCR and pulsed-field
gel electrophoresis (PFGE) analysis (data not shown).

All seven Mollicutes genomes cloned in yeast were iso-
lated in agarose plugs then transplanted into Mcap�RE re-
cipient cells (Figure 3). The Mcap genome cloned in yeast
was previously transplanted at a rate equivalent to ∼103

transplants/�g of gDNA, and was not re-attempted in
this study (17). From-yeast transplantation of Mlea, Mmc,
Mputr and Mflorum whole genomes were also successful

(Figure 5B). The general trend is in good agreement with
the negative correlation previously observed for GT using
chromosomes directly isolated from bacteria, with overall
rates decreasing as the phylogenetic distance from Mcap in-
creased (Figure 5A and B). No transplants were obtained
for Scitri, but more surprisingly we did not observe any GT
events for Mmm.

Confirmation of transplant phenotypes and genotypes

Putative transplants were first observed as colonies on
plates to provide a first assessment of the nature of the
species obtained (Figure 6). The colony morphology of each
transplant was in all aspects similar to the donor species.
The colonies of all species tested displayed the typical Mol-
licutes ‘fried-egg’ phenotype, except for Mputr colonies
showing a fuzzier form, brown color and uneven margin.
Phenotypic distinctions could also distinguish the different
species tested. Colonies from Mcap and Mmc showed wavy
margins in comparison to Mlea, Mmm and Mflorum that all
had even and defined margins. Colony sizes were also dif-
ferent (Figure 6, 100 �m scale) with Mmc and Mlea show-
ing very large colonies in comparison to Mmm. All colonies
were convex except for Mflorum transplants that showed
a rounded elevation near the margin associated with a flat
center.

Transplants were further analyzed using (i) species-
specific PCR, (ii) PFGEs and (iii) whole genome sequenc-
ing to ensure that they had the expected genotype. For each
bacterial species, ten transplants were initially investigated
by PCR using species-specific primers (Supplementary Ta-
ble S6). All tested transplants harbored the amplicons cor-
responding to the expected donor genome and no sign of the
Mcap recipient genome was detected (Supplementary Fig-
ure S3). Two of these ten transplants per species were sub-
jected to PFGE analysis to validate the proper global orga-
nization of the transplanted chromosome. Again, profiles,
in accordance with each respective donor genotype, were
obtained (Supplementary Figure S4 and Table S7). Finally,
the genome of the original donor bacteria was sequenced
along with the same two transplants subjected to PFGE
analysis. With the exception of a few single nucleotide
polymorphisms and indels, the transplants’ genomes fully
matched the expected sequence and sequences from the re-
cipient chromosome were not detected at significant rates in
unmapped reads (Supplementary Table S3). Taken together,
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Figure 6. Observed morphologies of transplant colonies obtained during GT experiments. (A) Mcap�RE, (B) Mcap, (C) Mlea, (D) Mmc, (E) Mmm, (F)
Mputr, (G) Mflorum. Scale: 100 �m.

these data confirm that the recipient Mcap strain was effec-
tively changed into five new species, adopting the phenotype
and genotype conferred by the donor genome.

DISCUSSION

Many recent genome engineering techniques such as
TREC, TREC-IN and CRISPR-Cas9 use S. cerevisiae as
a ‘living workbench’ to allow on-demand editing of almost
any genes or group of genes from bacterial genomes. How-
ever, the back-transplantation of such engineered genomes
into a suitable recipient cell is an essential process to ac-
cess and study this modified genetic information. Under-
standing the mechanisms governing GT is thus of major
importance for the study of intractable microorganisms pre-
senting interests in biotechnology, but also in biomedical
applications with the development of innovative vaccines
(48,49,50).

The success of a GT experiment depends on several fac-
tors, many remaining poorly understood or completely un-
known. In order to learn more about the mechanisms un-
derlying the GT process, we broached the question of the
degree of relatedness necessary between donor and recipi-
ent cells for successful transplantation and pursued genetic
factors that possibly govern this compatibility. We selected
Mcap�RE as the recipient cell for several reasons: (i) this
species, Mcap, was used as recipient cell in the initial work
showing the transplantation of whole bacterial genomes
(8,20), (ii) it supports the replication of plasmids carrying
the chromosomal origin of replication of different donor
genomes (Figure 2) (38) and (iii) the mutant Mcap�RE
does not express any restriction enzymes, which removes a
known barrier in GT experiments (8).

The genomes that were evaluated for GT all belong to
the same phylogenetic group within the Mollicutes and rep-
resent three different genera (Figure 1). The seven selected
genomes were first modified by simultaneous integration of
bacterial (tetM) and yeast (ARSH4, CEN6 and HIS) ge-
netic markers into their genomes. Following this marker
integration, the genomes were successfully cloned as inde-
pendent replicons in yeast. This study added four genomes

(Mlea, Mmm, Mputr and Scitri) to the list of cloned
genomes in yeast, confirming that this eukaryote host is ex-
tremely versatile for cloning bacterial genomes. The Scitri
genome, with a size of 1.84 Mbp, is with the Haemophilus
influenzae genome (51) the largest bacterial genome cloned
into yeast. Although difficulties have been reported with
genomes expressing toxic products for the yeast cell, such
as nucleases (11), the genome cloning reported here was
straightforward, which was probably facilitated by the al-
ternative genetic code of this group of organisms (Figure
1). With the availability of these cloned genomes in yeast,
we compared the efficiency of GT between donor genomes
directly extracted from bacteria (from-bacteria GT) and
donor genomes extracted from yeast (from-yeast GT) (Fig-
ure 3).

Using from-bacteria GT, we first evaluated the optimal
concentration of donor gDNA necessary to obtain the high-
est transplantation rate. The development of a qPCR assay
allowed us to determine precisely the amount of genomic
DNA added to the recipient cells during the GT experiment.
Using the same number of Mcap�RE recipient cells (∼5 ×
109), we found that optimal yields of transplantation were
obtained using about 2 �g of donor gDNA; the only ex-
ception being Scitri, for which no transplant could be ob-
tained whatever the gDNA quantity used (Figure 4 and Ta-
ble 1). Beyond this optimal 2 �g-amount of donor gDNA,
the number of transplants dropped dramatically. This re-
sult is reminiscent of standard bacterial transformation as
it is known that above a given concentration of DNA result-
ing in the highest number of transformants, there is a drop
in the transformation efficiency. This decrease has been at-
tributed potentially to impurities in the reaction or to the
saturation of DNA transporters at cell surface in other cases
(52–54). Whole GT is an artificial process, limited to the
laboratory, that occur concomitantly to PEG-mediated cell
fusion events (8,51,55). Besides the possible requirement
of cell syncytia for the reaction, it is yet unknown if spe-
cific DNA channels and/or transmembrane proton motive
forces must be mobilized for DNA translocation.
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Using an optimal quantity of gDNA, transplanta-
tion efficiencies were compared in-between donor species.
For all genomes that were successfully transplanted into
Mcap�RE, a negative correlation between the transplan-
tation efficiency and the phylogenetic distance was ob-
served. Highest transplantation efficiencies were obtained
with genomes closest to Mcap�RE and proportionally di-
minished with the increase in phylogenetic distance (Mcap
> Mlea > Mmc > Mputr > Mflorum). Very similar re-
sults were obtained for from-yeast GT with the Mmc, Mlea,
Mputr and Mflorum donor genomes although a higher
number of recipient cells was required for the reaction (1.5
× 1010 cells/transplantation). However, for Mmm and Sc-
itri, no colonies were obtained in the from-yeast GT exper-
iments despite numerous attempts. Regardless, the success
obtained with the other four genomes implies that it is now
possible to perform genome engineering for these species
of interest and that GT can be obtained between bacteria
from different genera. In this system, we established that
the transplantation limit was located between Mflorum and
spiroplasmas, since the Scitri genome was the only genome
that could not be transplanted into Mcap�RE. Although
phylogenetic distance is probably the main factor in the es-
tablishment of this barrier, it is also possible that other fac-
tors such as genome size and growth rates of the donor cells
might contribute to this phenomenon. Scitri, Mcap-most
distant phylogenetic species, has the largest genome size
(1.84 Mbp) of the tested donor species and has the slowest
growth rate under selective pressure (doubling time > 4 h),
it is currently difficult to draw any clear conclusions on the
relative importance of these factors. However, we attempted
to transplant the genome of another Spiroplasma species,
Spiroplasma floricola (56), that has a genome size close to
Mmc (∼1.3 versus ∼1.1 Mbp respectively) and is consid-
ered as a fast grower among Mollicutes (doubling time < 1
h). Despite these properties, no transplants were obtained
using S. floricola as the donor genome (data not shown).
This result reinforces the idea that the main constraint in
compatibility between the donor genome and the recipient
cell is indeed the phylogenetic distance. The current fron-
tier stands between Mflorum (92.47% identity on the core
proteome) and spiroplasmas species (<86% identity). The
identification of Mflorum as the Mcap�RE most-distant
compatible GT organism remains extremely interesting and
should greatly facilitate our search for genetic factors re-
sponsible for genome compatibility between the recipient
cell and potential donor genomes. Investigating proteins in-
volved in cellular processes supposed to play a key role dur-
ing genome boot-up such as replication, transcription and
translation but differently conserved between compatible
and non-compatible genomes, should allow us to identify
potential barriers for GT technology. To our knowledge,
this is also the first time that a GT was successfully achieved
between bacteria belonging to different genera.

Among the factors that probably play a role in the success
of GT experiments, the compatibility between the origin of
replication (oriC) from the donor genome and the cellular
machinery in the recipient cell was tested using plasmids
carrying the chromosomal oriC of genome donor species.
Although Mcap�RE was transformed by all oriC plasmids
tested, differences in transformation efficiencies were ob-

served and were not directly related to the phylogenetic dis-
tance between donor species and the recipient cell. In par-
ticular, no direct correlation was observed between trans-
formation rates obtained with pMCO3 (Mcap), pMYSO1
(Mmm) and pSD4 (Scitri) and transplantation rates of their
corresponding whole genomes. These results suggest that,
even though the initiation of replication of the transplanted
genome might be triggered by the recipient cell machinery,
others cellular functions are likely to be required for a suc-
cessful GT. We hypothesize that the compatibility between
the transcription and translation apparatus of the recipient
cell and incoming genome is essential. This is based on the
requirements for the host machinery to be able to read the
genetic information carried by the input genome, to direct
protein synthesis and possibly replicate the donor genome,
all likely critical processes in the initial boot-up of the trans-
planted genome. Once key genes from the donor genome are
properly expressed by the machinery from the recipient cell,
the expression of other genes should normally follow using
the newly synthesized transcription-translation system.

All previously described factors, related to the phylo-
genetic distance between the donor cell and the recipient
cell, cannot explain the low yield of transplantation ob-
tained when Mmm was used as the donor genome (Fig-
ure 5 and Table 1). Indeed, Mmm is much more related
to Mcap (∼99% core proteome similarity) than Mput and
Mflorum but GT transplantation rates remained very low
or null in comparison to the other species. These data sug-
gest that some species-specific genetic factors, present or
absent on Mmm genome could prevent GT. Genome com-
parison between Mmm and all other transplanted genomes
highlighted the presence of few genes of unknown func-
tions (hypothetical membrane proteins) but also some in-
volved in capsular biosynthesis pathway. Indeed, Mmm has
the capacity to produce capsular galactan (57,58) but also
exopolysaccharides as secreted or attached molecules (59)
that may contaminate the purified gDNA and present some
toxicity for the recipient cells. However, a large majority
of sequences were associated with insertion sequences (IS).
Overall, ∼13% of the Mmm genome is composed of IS ele-
ments belonging to different families (26). We hypothesize
that the transposition of these IS may be triggered in the
recipient cell (Mcap) that lacks these elements and cellu-
lar mechanisms involved in their regulation (60). The stress
caused by the GT process might also be responsible for
IS movement since stress is known to induce transposition
events (61). Such transpositions may result in lethal events
for the recipient cell and therefore explain the drop in the
transplantation efficiency observed for Mmm in our from-
bacteria GT or our incapacity to transplant its genome
in from-yeast GT. Inversely, no sequences common to all
transplanted genomes but absent on Mmm were identified
in silico.

This work provides a useful platform for the study of sev-
eral mycoplasmas, ideal organisms toward the creation of
minimal cells and essential biological units for our compre-
hension of life. As more and more bacterial genomes are
now cloned in yeast and can be engineered using powerful
genetic tools, one of the main bottlenecks of synthetic bi-
ology strategies remains our capacity to extent GT technics
to a growing number of species. Our work shows that the
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transplantation of a bacterial genome into a recipient cell,
that was until now limited to two very closely related rumi-
nant mycoplasmas, can be extended to more distant species
including species from a different genus. This achievement
paves the way for future studies devoted to better under-
stand and control the cellular factors that define the com-
patibility between a donor genome and a recipient cell. In
addition, several genomes for which in-yeast cloning and
back transplantation is now possible originate from my-
coplasmas species pathogenic for ruminants, and our work
could, thus, lead to significant breakthroughs in the biol-
ogy of these pathogenic micro-organisms as well as in the
development of new and innovative treatments.
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